trttroduction
The basic desgn for a crystal lens that focuses high-energy gamma raystB is shown m fgure 1. One uses crystal diffraction from rings of crystals to died gamma rays inddent on a large area and concentrates them in a small focal spot for detection with a relatively small detector. Each ring uses a different set of crystalline @anes andlor a different crystalline material. The radius of each ring is adjusted so that the Bragg angle, 8 , is given by sin 8 = h f 2d, where h is the wavehmgth of the gamma ray and d is the spacing between gtstalline planes. Thi s approach can give one a large increase of signal in the detector without increasing the background in the detector and make a major improvement in the sensitivity of the instrument. Clystal-diff raction lenses divide into two basic types, Bragg lenses (surface-diff raction) and h u e lenses (volume-diffraction), which are commonly used for lower-energy gamma rays and high-energy gamma rays, respectively.
For energetic gamma rays the diffraction angle (Sragg angle) is quite small and Lam geometry makes much more efficient use of the uystalline material. Crystal lenses are further subdivided into condenser-type lenses that concentrate a large amount of radiation on a small focal spot figure 2 compares these two cases.
. 1 and whose spatiai resotution in the image plane is about the size of the individual diffraction crystak,'-6 and the point-to-point focusing . type lenses 1,2395,738 that U U E CRYSTAL figure 2. Comparison of &agg and Laue Diffraction Crystals produce real images of the source as well as a high concentration of photons at the focal point. These focusing point-to-point lenses come in two varieties. They both use crystals that are bent on a radius centered on the axis of the lens. One uses nonnal crystals and gives a focal spot with a diameter equal to the radial width of the qstal element. The other uses a bent variable metn'c crystal and has the potential of producing a focal spot of 0.1 mm or less for a point source and cotdd generate an image with submillimeter spatial resolution. Argonne has been the leader in developing the Laue type lens for high-energy gamma rays and has experimented with all three different types mentioned above. figure 3. compares the individual crystal lans elements for the unbent and bent cases. Bending the crystal eliminates the spreading of the diffracted beam in the plane perpendicular to the diffraction plane (sagittal focusing). To focus the diffracted beam in the diffraction plane one must change the iattice spacing between the crystal planes as a function of radius. The spacing needs to decrease with increasing radius so that the Bragg angle can increase with radius and focus radiation diffracted from the whole crystal to a point focus. These bent crystal geometries are complicated and required large lens structures (1 rn dia.) so only partial tens sections were built to demonstrate the principals involved.
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The Argonne Ge Crystaf tens
The first complete lens constructed at Argonne was of the condenser type that used small cubes of normal (unbent) plate, one end of which was bolted to the lens frame and the other end was free to move. The diffraction angle of each crystal was adjusted separately by applying a light force on the free end of the aluminum plate through a soft spring. This resulted in a sl'ght bending of the piate and allowed one to adjust each crystal so that the appropriate crystalline planes make the right t3ragg angle (+/-5 arc sec) with the incident radiation to satisfy the required relation, h = 2d si&. A 137Cs source of 661 .a keV was used to align the the individual crystals, one at a t i e . Seven different gamma-ray energies have been used in the tests with this lens system. They are listed in Table 1 , with their source, full lens focal !engths, and distances from source to lens and lens to detector. A H of these measurement were made without retuning the lens. All that was needed to focus a new energy was to change the distance from the source to the lens and place the detector at the new focal point as explained above. 
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11.33 9.70 Table 1 : Gamma-ray sources tested with ANL germanium crystal lens.
CRYSTAL DIFFRACTION FORMULA
The crystal diffraction angle % is defined by equations:
and
where A is the wavelength of the gamma-ray (in Angstrom units in eq. 2), d is the crystalline spacing, n is he order of the diffraction, and E is the energy of the gamma-ray, in keV. For a 100 keV gamma-ray, diffracted be the [ I l l ] For a source at a finite distance from the fens, eq. 7 and 8 must be satisfied dong L , = R / t a n ( B -a )
LD=R/tan(B+a)
where h i s the distance from the source to the lens, LD is the distance from th6 lens to the detector, and a is the angle between the crystaltine planes and the axis of the lens.
For the case of a distant souroe a = q . The small angle approach gives:
which is the simple lens formula for a simple convex lens with visiMe light.
A typical scan over a small source (137 Cs) i s shown in Figure 3 . The background count rate i s very small, less than 0.1 counts per sec., so the wings are a real part of the scan. These wings come about becaLlse the view of a single crystal is not a small circular (angular) area of space but rather a strip across the sky This strip is narrow m the diffraction plane but can be quite wide in the plane perpendicular to the diffraction plane. This wide angular width depends on, the width of the individual crystals, the width of the detector and the distance from the lens to the detector. if the crystal is 2cm wide; the detector 6cm wide; and the distance from lens to detector is 800 M, then the angufar width of the strip of the sky viewed by the crystal is 0.01 radians, which is 2063 arc seconds or 34.37 arc min. The wide wings seen in figure 5 would extend out either side of the peak by 1032 arc see. The wide wings in the field of view give the lens consMerable off-axis sensitivity and make it much easier to locate a source. They also contribute significantly to the sensitivity (count rate) of the lens when the source has a finite angular size. For an extended source the wings can contribute more to the count rate in the detector than the central region of the field of view. This is because, atthough the sensitivity of the lens to off-axis sources decreases with the angular distance off-axis, the area being viewed increases at about the same rate. Thus each angular ring of the source contributes the same amount of focused flux to the diffracted beam. if the source exhibits a continuum energy spectrum, then a more complicated picture emerges. The corresponding view for an individual crystal for wavelengths other than that for which the lens focus was adjusted, wit) still be a strip of the sky but now it will be displaced from the center of the field of view. The strength of this response is strongest from a ring surrounding the center of the field of view. If the source is an extended source, then this wavelength will be focused on the detector as a ring surrounding the center of the detector and a series of wavelengths will be focused on the detector as a series of rings. If the source has an irregular shape, this shape will be imaged on the detedor. tf a monochromatic source is off center to the left, its image at the focal point wifl be off center to the right. Thus, the crystal lens has many of the features of a simple convex lens for visible light. This discussion suggests that a multistement detector would be quite useful at the focal point of the lens, both for locating the source and for determining its the size and shape. Just such an experiment was performed at Argonne using a rnutti-element Ge detector supplied by the astrophysics group from Toulouse. This collaborative (Argonne + Toulouse) experiment is described in an other paper presented at this meeting.
Angular Resolution and Diffraction Efficiency
The angular resolution and the diffraction efficiency both depend on the physical properties of the crystals, alignment errors of the crystals, and on the design of the lens. These components are strongly mupied. Lenses that have good angufar resolution tend to have good energy resolution, high diffraction efficiencies, large effective areas and low backgrounds for a narrow band width of gamma-ray energies. While lenses that are designed to focus large energy bandwidths tend to have poor angular resolution, smaller effective areas, and lower diffraction efficiencies for gamma-ray sources with narrow bandwidths. The full Argonne lens contains 600 germanium crystals in the form of i cm cubes, mounted in 8 rings. The diffraction planes used and the number of crystals in each ring are, respectively: [lll], 28; 12201, 52; [31i], 60; [400] . 76; 13311. 84; (4221, 92; f3331, 100; 14401, 108. They are all used in Laue (transmission) diffraction and have mosaic structures that are much larger than their Darwin widths. For a simple unbent crystal cube, the diffraction efficiency (the number of gamma rays focused on the detector divided by the number of gamma rays incident on the crystat) is the product of the transmission of the gamma rays through the crystal times the diffraction coefficient for the crystalline planes and is given by equation 11, Diff.Eff. = ( e x p a x ) [ 0 . 5 f l -e x p a x ) ]
111)
where a is linear absorption coefficient; u is the linear diffraction coefficient; and x is the thickness of the Laue crystal. For the 661.65-keV line from 137 Cs, the transmission is 70% for a 1 crn germanium crystal and the maximum diffraction coefficient is 50%, giving 35% for the maximum efficiency. The individual crystals have diffraction efficiencies for the Cs line that range from 4Oh to 15%, depending on their mosaic structure and the crystalline planes used. These low efficiencies result from the use of crystals that are too perfect. The average acceptance angle of these crystals is 2 arc sec. The 3-mm dia. Cs source intercepts an angle of 25 arc sec as seen from the lens and the l-cm crystals intercept an angle of 82 arc sec as seen from the source. Both of these subtended angles are much larger than the acceptance angle of the crystals so only a small region of the crystal can diffract gamma rays from a point in the source, and only a fraction of the aystal can diffract gamma rays from any part of the source. If these geometric effeds are combined with the equation 11, they would predict that the diffraction efficiency of the lens would be less than 1 percent and its performance, very poor. The increase in the efficiency was obtained by cutting slots in the back of each crystal and wedging the three sectors apart so they made a 27-arosec angle with their adjacent sections. Thi s reduced the miss match between the acceptance angles and the size of the crystals and the size of the source. Further improvements m the efficiency of the crystals was made by roughing the surfaces of the Ctystal. This increased the mosaic structure of small regions of the crystals near the surfaces. The net effect was to improve the effiaency from less than 1 percent to the 4 to 15 percent mentioned above.
TaMe II gives the diffraction efficiencies with the present lens for the measured sources, normalized to a constant distance from the source to the lens of 24.75 m and a constant diameter source, 3- 
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TaMe 2: Diffraction efficiencies and effective areas for the 45 cm Lens If the present crystals are replaced with crystals that have the optimum mosaic structure widths and the optimum thickness, the projected diffraction efficiency will be 25 to 40 for these gamma-ray energies. This corresponds to an effective area of 150 to 240 em*.
A lens with an effective area of this size should be quite acceptable for a balloon experiment. In all of these experiments, the direct beam from the source to the detector is blocked. If the central region of the lens is opened up so that the detector can see the sourm, then the effective areas will increase by the area of the detector (28 an2).
The width of the scan over the Cs source (60 arc see), as shown in Figure 3 , is due to the width of the source (25 arc sec), tt?e size of the 3 subsections (25 arc sec) of each crystal and the 1.6 size increase in width that comes from the circular geometry of the lens. The calculated width, 57 arc see, is dose to the measured value of 60 arc sec. Relatively littie of the width is due to the misalignment of the crystats.
Standard and Multi-Element Detectors
The Argonne lens system was tested with a standard intrinsic-germanium gammaray detector and also with a 3 x 3 matrix of germanium detectors brought to Argonne by 6 the astrophysics group from Toulouse.8 More detail on the test resutts of this lens I matrixdetector combination can be found in the paper presented by Juan Naya at this conference.
Tunable Crystal tens
The major advantage of the Argonne-type lens that adjusts all of the crystals to focus a narrow band of wavelengths and thus maximize its sensitivity for that wavelength, is also a major drawback for some experiments. Concentrating on one gamma-ray energy is all right for a balloon experiment, where the observation time is limited but it would not be acceptable for a satellite experiment, where one would like to view many different wavelengths. This means that one must be able to retune the lens to a new wavelength.
The Toulouse -Argonne collaboration has devised at least two different ways of accomplishing this. Details on how this can be accomplished can found in a paper presented at this conference by Peter von E3alimoos.lo
